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The Oak Leaf 

Oak Park Primary School will work collaboratively to provide a stimulating, safe and challenging 

learning environment that promotes resilient, innovative thinkers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uniform Award 
                                                                                                 

This week’s 

Uniform Wearer of the Week Award  

goes to  
PYPER BUNTING 1M 

Congratulations Pyper for setting such a terrific example 

to the rest of the school! 

 

OAK PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL                      

TRANSITION TIMELINE Year 7-2019                       

16 April:  Transition packs distributed to 

parents/carers of Year 6 students                                    

11 May:  ‘Application for Year 7 Placement’ forms 

to be returned to Oak Park Primary School by this 

date                                                                                  

8 August:  Oak Park Primary School to notify 

parents/carers in writing, with placement offers             

11 December: Secondary Schools host an 

Orientation Day for Year 6 students 

Principal’s Column 

This week, Monika Gruss and I will be attending 

the National Future Schools Expo at the 

Melbourne Convention Centre where the keynote 

speaker will be Sir Ken Robinson. If you ever get 

the chance, please check out one of his videos on 

Ted Talks or YouTube – particularly ‘Do schools kill 

creativity?’ or ‘Changing Education Paradigms’ 

(RSA Animate). Both are great. 

Students starting school this year will probably 

retire in 2083. When we don’t know what the 

world will be like in five years, how can we possibly 

predict what it will be like in 2083? The important 

thing, according to Sir Ken, is for our kids to 

develop the skills, the attributes and the 

dispositions to be able to create that future for 

themselves - and for us.  

Sir Ken says that all kids have tremendous talent, 

but we often squander this talent because of the 

stifling nature of schools. He says that creativity is 

as important as literacy and should be treated with 

the same levels of attention in schools. He tells the 

amusing story of the little girl who was drawing in 

class. The teacher asked her what she was drawing. 

She replied, “I’m drawing God.” The teacher said, 

“But nobody knows what God looks like.” To which 

the girl responded, ‘They will in a minute.” 

The point of the story is that young kids will take 

a chance; they are not frightened of being wrong. 

And its not that being wrong is the same thing as 

being creative, but if you are scared of being 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

March 29th   Last day of Term 2  

   2.00pm Dismissal 

March 30th   Good Friday 

April 16th   First Day Term 2 

April 26th   Uniform Swap Meet 

May 10th & 11th  Mothers Day Stall 

May 22nd & 24th    School Tours 

May 26th   Comedy Night 
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wrong, you will never come up with anything 

creative. 

Sir Ken puts forward some challenging ideas 

about schools and always makes me think. 

Congratulations Elliott! 

The school received a notification recently of a great 

milestone achieved by one of our students. Elliott 

Mohummadally who is a Joey Scout has earned the 

Joey Scout Promise Challenge. Only a small 

percentage reach this level and those who do are 

among the top achievers among Scouting’s 47 

million members globally.  

To attain this top award in each of the five Sections 

in Scouting reflects initiative in tackling this 

challenge, sustained effort over many months and 

years, plus self discipline, teamwork and leadership.  

Congratulations Elliott – we are very proud of you! 

Lost Property                         
A Razor brand scooter was left in the bike shed on 

Friday night.  If this belongs to you, please go to 

the Office and claim your scooter 

 

 

 

Sustainability 

 

Earth Hour                             
On Friday 23rd March, from 2.30pm the school will 

be observing Earth Hour. Earth Hour is an event 

encouraging people to switch off non-essential 

energy using devices, to draw attention to the 

impact our energy use can have on global warming 

and climate change. This is particularly applicable in 

Australia because a large percentage of the energy 

we use is created by the burning of fossil fuels, 

which are closely linked to global warming and 

climate change. This year the theme is 
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‘Connect2Earth’ and classroom teachers have been 

provided with lesson plans that link to this theme.  

The larger community event is held on Saturday 

24th March, from 8.30pm. The link below tells you 

more:           http://earthhour.org.au 

 

Student Welfare 

Last Friday 16th March Oak Park Primary School 

students participated in the National Day of Action 

against Bullying and Violence. As Oak Park Primary 

School is an NDA school students participated in 

interactive lessons around bullying, strategies to 

deal with bullying and how to be a good friend. 

Student Wellbeing Leaders also ran brief sessions in 

all classrooms around identifying bullying and 

looking out for yourself if bullying occurs. They also 

spoke at assembly about the day and the upcoming 

Friendship Day.  

Friendship Day is on Wednesday 28th March 2018 

and is a celebration day for all the positive things 

we do and an appreciation of the friendships we 

have made within our school community. It will be 

a fun and exciting day for the students with 

opportunities for mixed level classes, new 

friendships, inclusion, creative learning activities 

and a celebration of all things to do with 

friendships. The cost of the day is a gold coin 

donation, which will be covering Student Wellbeing 

activities. 

‘You Can Sit with Me’ is an anti-bullying initiative 

that will be launched on the day. It is an inclusive 

and kindness initiative that will be run throughout 

the whole school. A playground can be a very 

lonely place if you have no one to play with. So 

frantic with bustling activity – yet so isolating for a 

student struggling to make friends. But the simple 

words ‘You Can Sit with Me’ can change everything 

for a child suffering stress or sadness. ‘You Can Sit 

With Me’ is an anti-bullying campaign using bright 

yellow wristbands to let fellow pupils know they are 

there for them, a strategy to make kids happier and 

more confident to reach out and ask for friendship. 

Oak Park Primary School also has the Buddy Bench 

but we have noticed that sometimes students do 

not have the confidence to sit on the bench and 

wait for someone to come. ‘You Can Sit With Me’ is 

another initiative which allows children to look for a 

highly visible yellow wrist band and know that the 

person wearing it welcomes them to sit or play with 

them, no matter what gender, age, race or culture. 

 The program is believed to help reduce childhood 

anxiety, depression and loneliness whilst 

strengthening communities and allowing children 

to make new friends. 
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By offering a hand of friendship in a time of need 

students will change that child’s life by allowing 

them to feel welcome as your friend. 

By simply being a friend and giving a child 

someone to sit with they are making a huge 

difference to that students’ life. 

The program focuses on leadership through 

kindness and inclusivity. In Term 2, three students 

per class will be selected to wear the yellow 

wristbands, they will be selected because of their 

ability to be kind, show empathy, be inclusive and 

be enthusiastic in being a leader in this program. 

Their role in the playground will be to support 

others when needed and they will wear these 

wristbands for one week. At the end of the week 

they will report back to class through a class 

meeting. Every week another three children will be 

chosen per class. This program is very inclusive and 

allows all children to earn the right to wear the 

wristband. We are looking forward to implementing 

this program at Oak Park Primary School. For more 

information visit www.youcansitwithme.org 

Natasha Niemann (Student Welfare Officer) 

Meet Laika 

Term 1 is a time where all teachers start to think of 

ways to improve our classroom set up, culture and 

environment for the coming year. This got me 

thinking, what is one way I can improve my 

student’s wellbeing by reducing their anxiety, 

increasing their self-esteem and happiness, 

particularly when it comes to reading out loud? 

Well, upon my research, I came across an incredible 

solution…introducing our pilot program… Laika - 

5/6P’s new classroom dog. Laika is currently a 12-

week old red and white 

border collie, who lives 

with me and my partner. 

Border Collies love to 

have a purpose and they 

love working. They are 

easy to train and are 

highly responsive to 

structure, consistency 

and routine, making 

them pretty great candidates for a program such as 

this.This year, we are wanting to introduce a ‘Pilot 

Program’ where Laika comes into the classroom a 

few mornings a week to help with reading and 

wellbeing. Being so young, we are introducing it as 

a ‘Pilot Program’ to see how she settles into her 

new environment, as well as testing how the 

students respond to her. If all goes well, when Laika 

is one year old, she will be going on training 

program that will help her and the students get the 

most out of this new reading program. You may 

see us around the school, so please come up and 

introduce yourself and say hi. We love meeting new 

people. We hope that you 

can support this ‘Pilot 

Program,’ however if you 

have any concerns or 

would like to share your 

thoughts, please feel free 

to contact myself or Bryan 

via Compass.  
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P.F.A 

Comedy Night                     
Save the Date as this is always a huge success and a 

fun night.  Get a table together for a lot of laughs. 

Saturday 26th May 

Save the Date…… 

 

Book Club                             
April 7th @ 7.30pm                                                    

Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris 

Hot Cross Buns                   
Thank you to everyone who bought Hot Cross 

Buns.  You helped raise $481 for the school. 

Mothers Day Stall 

CALL FOR DONATIONS:  The parents and friends 

association (PFA) will be running its annual Mothers 

day stall on the 10th and 11th of May. PFA are now 

sourcing items to run the stall. If you have craft 

items that you wish to donate, such as home made 

cards, jewellery, candles, soaps etc, they will be 

gratefully received. Please see Yvette, Nicole or Jess 

or alternatively you can hand them into the front 

office. Thank you 

Jess, Nicole and Yvette (PFA)       0409 812 450 

Easter Raffle                            
Hurry up and get your raffle tickets in, great prizes 

to be had.                                                                     

1st Prize:  $75 Coles Voucher and an Easter treat    

2nd Prize: $50 Coles Voucher and an Easter treat   

3rd Prize:  $25 Coles Voucher and an Easter treat 

Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5 

All tickets and money due back NO LATER than 

Friday 23rd March. Late returns will NOT be 

accepted.    
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Community News 

    

  

Anglicare

  

 

 

VicCric 

 

Team Holiday                       
Want your kids to have an amazing, action-

packed autumn break?  Join Team Holiday for 

their AWESOME AUTUMN school holiday 

program for kids aged 5-12.                                 .   

Check out Team Holiday full program schedule 

here.       Remember, you can save up to 50% on all 

Team Holiday programs with eligible CCR/CCB 

rebates.                                                
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 Hoop Smart 

                    
Pascoe Vale Festival 

 
Please see the back of the newsletter for the Art 

Competition form 

Girls Football 
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Year 6-7 Transition 

Rosehill Secondary College 

 

 

 

 

Pascoe Vale Girls Secondary 

College 
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 Essendon Keilor College 

 

 

Coburg High School 
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Oak Park’s Got Talent- 

Lunchtime Club 

This new club is a very popular lunchtime event 

among students. It is a fantastic opportunity for 

students of any age to show skills/talents in front 

of an audience. The club focus is on having fun, 

enjoying performing and “giving it your best”.   

There is a winner each week yet the aim is for all 

participants to leave with a feeling of 

accomplishment and a positive attitude towards 

performing. Any student can enter again at any 

time, trying out a second time is encouraged! 

Below are the dates of when the students will 

show their acts. If your child’s name is not here it 

could be on the Term 2 list (yes we have lots at 

talent to show!). Please remind your child when it 

is their performing week, and also remind them 

that this club is all about fun, no pressure! 

 

 

 

 

Performers Timetable 

Date Performers Category 

Thur 15th March Zeynap 3P, Mia 3E, Ella 3P Song and Dance 

Thur 22nd March Archie Magic/Mime 

Thur 22nd March Daphne, Roulan Ballet 

Thur 22nd March Zara, Varsha Jokes 

Thur 22nd March Makayla, Rahni Dancing 

Thur 29th March Jayna Hula Hoop 

Thur 29th March Riley 2M, Olivia 2M, Millie 2M Dance 

Thur 29th March Coco and Friends Dance 

Thur 29th March Jayda Dance 

Thur 29th March Mia Dance/Singing 
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Term 1Value - RESPONSIBILITY 

Class Name Awarded for 

FH Faith Nepomuceno For always showing enthusiasm and positivity towards every classroom 

activity, even when challenging.  Keep up the wonderful effort 

FS Ricky Lopes For making big improvements by practising what you learn at home 

FP Indie Dell For showing great independence every morning and being a great 

helper in our classroom. 

1M 

 
  

1/2C 

 
Zara Davison For being a responsible student and always striving to give her best 

2M 

 
Oliver Ojczyk For showing lots of resilience, trying hard in lessons and sharing lots of 

good ideas 

2D Milly-Rose Aldis For being a responsible learner and for working exceptionally hard at her 

maths work.  Keep up the great work 

3E Kyle Richardson For continually being an amazing role model to your friends and for 

coaching and teaching those who need assistance 

3P 

 
Ola Krzton For always putting in 100% effort into your work, and striving to improve 

3/4B 

 
  

4A 

 
Alana Roolker For doing a great job giving out the worksheets 

4JW 

 
  

5/6C 

 
Ceren Hikmet  

5/6G 

 
  

5/6LD 

 
Michaela Jurist For always acting responsibly in the classroom and playground.  For 

helping others and being a star 
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5/6P 

 
Lucas Ilievski For being a great role model by taking his morning activity and 

classroom job seriously 

Sustainability   

Art Ruby Jory For always ensuring you have finished your art pieces 

Japanese Athul Panicker For your consistent application in the Japanese classroom.  You show 

great responsibility when it comes to your learning, and set a great 

example for other students.  Well done! 

Phys. Ed.   

Performing 

Arts 

Millie 2M For being an excellent role model for her class in Performing Arts 

 

 

 

                                                

 

 

 

 

   School Contacts 
Principal   Bryan Nolan   nolan.william.b@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Business Manager  Annette D’Elia  delia.annette.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Office Manager  Fran MacDonough  macdonough.frances.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

PFA President   Bron Barwick   nursebron@yahoo.com 

School Council President Joanne Roolker  joanne.roolker@live.com.au 

OSHC Coordinator  Julie Andrews   aftercare@oakparkps.vic.edu.au  
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School Crossing Supervisor of the Year Awards 

If you believe, as we do, that our School Crossing Supervisor does an amazing job, how about voting now… 
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